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Church of England Services. preparation held lor W"Eiaiet-
Communicants and the general pub- munion. “ 

lie are notified of the (oliowitig set- On Easter Sunday tw as, 
rices that will he held this (Holy) holy communion at 8 Ta 
week In St. Paul’s church, corner of and holy communion at u 
Fltst avenue and Church street evensong at 7 30 p.m *

Evensong at 5 p-m, on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Evensong at S' p.to, on Wednesday.
The set' ices on Good Friday will

fsky showed where thy sun ought to 
be, he said ; “I should label it, 

* ^ ‘Saul on the way to Damascus.’ if I
T (jAA was. not afraid of being irreverent."
1 1 «VL-k-iiy _Dr Francis E. Clark in the Inde

pendent. v,-.,

CREEK NEWS NEIGHBORHie Klondike Nugget grievances still to be righted in this 
tertitory, but neither can any onf 
deny that these selfsame grievances, 
are frequently exaggerated and over
rated The custom of waving the 
bloody shirt and crying down the 
government upon any and all occa
sions is not only indicative of lack of 
insight into the real facts at issue, 
hut it does harm in the end which 
can be overcome only with extreme 
difficulty.

A case in point is furnished by the 
situation with 
gold concession.
threatens a serious blow to the pros- below on Hunker, where with his 
peritv of-the community. On its face tw0 Partners', Digby and Campbell.

they will work their claim this sum-
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Events of Interest on Hunker and 
DominionPnbBehcr
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*• Dally,
yearly. In advance _..
Par month, by carrier In city, in

advance-------—------
Single copies____ _______________

Mr. Lars Engleseth of Last Chance 
creek is. a recent arrival from the 
outside

Messrs. Digby, Campbell and Bates, 
three sourdoughs, arrived from the 
outside last week. Mr Bates sur
prised bis many friends here by 
bringing a wife in with him. He 
was married in Ottawa" last Febru

ary. His friends all join in wishing 
respect to the Tread- y,jm much 'happiness. Mr. and Mrs. 

That . measure Bates have made their home at to

FASHION’ NOTES.____M4.00 “Did you enjoy the mask**»- _ 
quired the friend , >

“In a way," 'answer* yt 
“It was

stayed Ii! *7 l,wtf be wort

°Mut
£5*Wt'W

Not the Autocrat He 
Appeared to Be

92.00
of -theBell Sleeves appear on someas

vSlfc.1 (insist ef mat*? s and t> e ht.un at r<>x 
Bright 'col« red hats of velvet or U a m and e er.s * , ' S p üi;

bea\er are considered the smart

smart ne*' jacketsSemi-Weekly.
Yearly, to advance _ ----- 93400
Six months____ ____________
Three months_____ ______________
Per month, by carrier in city, in

advance____________—— —-
Single copies — „ w——---------

a éf+l kg..
than listening to the lee, 1

On Saturday after evensong at f> p that would ■ have otter**'
1 m thete will be a short service of hadn’t been any music."
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»ue»0.00

,6d strsis 
af the shabby 

street He

| thing to wear with Mark gowns _
j Some exquisite imported louisine 1 ._________„___ _
waists are finished with high empire .

Reminiscenses of the * Famous sashes
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"Jizr'r'rl• The White Pass & Yukon Route:
son * •
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offers its edvertis-When a newspaper 
lng space at a nominal figure, it le a 
practical admission of "no circulation.** 
THE KLOND1KÊ NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five time# that of any 
other papei - published between J uneau 
and the North Pole.

Speaker of the House by one 
Who Knew Him. .oederfvl rot»passenger and mail service I •

Ribbon rosette* w’h jet buckles iu j J 
: the centre make » pretty trimming t 

was any- for spring hafs 
czar that

„l tit is calculated to work irremediable 
hardship upon the individual miners 
of the district, and should be and is 
opposed by the whole people.

But little matteis of comparatively 
small importance have in the past 
keen subject to equally fierce denun
ciation as is now meted out to 

1 readgold's soheme So much useless 
and silly harping upon unimportant 
subjects has been heard that it is 
small cause for wonder that ears 
have grown unhearing, whose atten
tion is now needed so badly.

Had fair credit been given for what 
has been done by the government of 
a favorable nature, and the great vol
ume- of wasted condemnation held 'to. 
reserve, it would be far easier today 
to secure what is wanted in connec
tion with ttie Tread go Id grant

i ~ peamer.
Mr. L.-rGreer, 23 above on Hunker, 

has his new boiler sert up and is 
working a crew of nine men, which 
he expects to double soon.

A petition is being circulated by 
the people, of upper Dominion, asking 
the government' to bîlikl a road for 
them. Nearly every claim on this 
part of tHe Crekk is working and they 
certainly need a rdad as it is nearly 
impossible to get freight up there in 
the summer time.
, Mr William Bittner and bis com
pany were greet* by a crowded 
house on his appearance at Cariboo 
last Wednesday.

Through the courtesy of Joe Gra
ham, proprietor of the Domioion ho
tel at* 2 above upper Dominion, the. 
people -id.- ..that section enjoyed a 
Heigh ride to and from the show on' 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Henry Crooks of Cariboo has 
accepted a position with Mr. Morn 
son of Sulphur for the sunnier. Mr 
Croekw left for the out ide last wee- 

Mrs. Siebel has accepted a position 
with Mr Chisholm of the Palace 
roadhoiFSC 

Auntie Corbeil has once more tak
en charge of the Portland roadhouse 
at 25 below lower Dominion

of modeOn account of heavy travel inlocrd 6-r RATES WILL Ri

„» ÆSSn.-SÜTK I ! sw *“ “
EXTRA FAST TiME THROUGH TO WHITEHORSE

-For particulars enquire at office

In private life Mr Reed
ofratic

taut Sunday 
he arrived « 

million» o 
I with the 

Jin* to whom 
coioMal I

e •thing but the aut 
politicians represented him
summer cottage, a very modest, .in- and perfume bottle ,
pretentious little pine board house, Silver rings with enamel seals'bear ; • 
was, near mine on the coast of Maine the colors aH8 initials of the dilier- ! , 

and there he loved to Spend his sum- ent colleges 
mers Thcrfr he was always in un- : Bows of black ribbon velvet, I * 

dress uniform, and the most familiar drawn through crochet!ed rings, trim j • 
figure on the beach was that of this the skirts of some', of the newest | 
good natured giant in a flannel shirt gowns 
and trousers,, stalking back and j Rc.nitoh stripe inset with two j ' 
forth on the sands, or pacing the rotvs jf honiton braid is one of the I | 

board walk in front of the cottages most attrailive of the spring dres- i j 
v. hen the tide- made the beach an [ goods 
impossible promenade .

«

;LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our earners on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonansa, Hunker, Dominion. 
Gold Hun, Sulphur.
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$50 Reward. Hti k®

HPtefi IB
We will pay » reward of 96i> for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekl> 
Nugget from business houses or privai* 
residences, where same have been, left uy 
our carriers.
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Alaska Flyersj In most of the white silk waist* ,< 
Occasionally he would drop in, in little touch of color is introduced 

a neighborly way. upon the other this season. The difierent^tone usu- 
cottagers, or sit on their piazzas to ally comes from the embroidery, 
"chat—about why thing but politics 

Theology was a favorite topic, an i 
upon my~TFtanrtrom a visit to the 
Orient he desired -to talk on the 
great famine and plague which was. fancies 
then decimating India, and whose 
ra ages he could not seem to recon
cile with the losing kindness ot_a

a* «»'*

IjgSoMrt rompgM 
1 . * if It- when11iw It**! 
I t*n M M «one throi*
I « RggtifBlly tonwd to I

jMllUd Jit
i:.w

I tm |g|Mÿ:-f**rN - *lm4
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which is seen on everything A little 
of the Oriental--.eeloring is very ef
fective-on white if tastefullv artang- t i 
ed, and it certainly is one ofthe' nPi i j

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1303. Operated by the...
WOULD CREATE MONOPOLY 
While it is undoubtedly a fact that 

the terms and -provisions of Tread- 
gold s grant as at present constituted 
do not give the concessionaires a 
monopoly -water supply, no other 
result could possibly ensue when the 
concession is once placed in practical 
wothing operation.

The rights accorded to the grantees 
to make entry opop and secure title 
to abandoned claims within tlie dis
trict covered by the concession re
moves the concessionaires beyond the 
reach of successful competition, - 

Assuming that other capital might 

be found willing, to invest lit a sim 
ilar enterprise under equal conditions 
is it not reasonable to suppose that 
Treadgold s clear advantages In the 
matter -ql mineral rights would pre
vent such capital from entering the 
field ?

Alaska Steamship CompanyDawson is not going backward nei
ther is she standing still The requis
itions for supplies now being made 
-up by local commercial concerns in

dicate a progressive forward move
ment. All things considered the out
look for a busy and active |ummer 

was never brighter

Enormous Dividends
New York, March 14 — Two—of the 

profitable monopolies owned by John j 
ftp- Rockefeller sent-- out yesterday 
dividént checks aggregating $2l,500,-_Lf 
000, Shareholders in the two cor
porations will receive them on Mon- 
day before the opening of the stock 
market
' Of the total amount 
represents Standard Oil dividends for 
the second quarter of the- year, being 
$20 for each share of the H00,000,- 
000 trust, while YI.SOO.OOO is for 
dividends tor shareiiolders of the 
Consolidated *fias- Company 

John D , Rockefeller, who owns 
$40,000,800. of Standard Oil Stock, 
will receive a check for $8,000,000, 
while his brother William who owns 

fKW of the slock, wifi 

receive a check for only $3,000,000 
Declarations of Standard Oil divi

dends show that John D. Rockefel
ler's income from this source alone 
for the last ninety days has been 
$88,888 88 a day.

If continued for the rest of the 
year at this rate be will revet v e in 
dividends from the standi 
Company for fhiir quAr'ter* $32,333 
3.13.20. J ust now Mr- Rockefeller is 
on thq i’aciliyCoast seeking health 
and recreation

just God
In these conversations hia-reil 

sympathy with all fellow creatures 
came out most atoonclT. and Ins 
genuine desire to understand and in
terpret the ways of God with men.. 
Nor

ti
Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway 
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Not Plural Wife
Salt Lake, March 14—Miss Clarice 

That* hery daughter oi the millionaire 
izanker, Moses Thatcher, who was ac
cused of being a plural wife of Judge 
Henry M Tanner, today made her 
first
siarted by Samuel P. Iiussell’t sen
sational denouncement of Judge Tan
ner in tie Mormon Tabernacle.

FI INK E B JRNS. Sunt
608 Fi,», Ave • ue, Sen .tie

was 'there anything flippant, 
cyfi i cal or slept ira I in his attitude, 
though he was puzzled and distressed 
His big heart, too, was shown in his 
aflectionate inquiries about : his old 
friend and college classmate. »L Bow- 
doln, Rev James Phillips, * mis
sionary to India 
just crossed the ocean Phillips al
ways found a welcome in Reed's 
home when in America, and when 
Phillips's lamented dehtti occurred 
Mr Reed wrote fer
ons papers a warn and eloquent tri
bute to his dear friend, whose mem
ory he ever cherished

ELMER A. FRItNB,
Sk.ewey *fW I

I

»
Anything less than an uprising of 

half a million people in China is not 
regarded a? a serious'disturbance

* a
The weather reports of the lasl 

few days indicate .that Mardi- and 
April have mixed up their dates. } Burlington 

Route
with whom I had No matter to whateentun 

you may be d# 
tinted, your Uvket «beeM 
road

j

Miss Thatcher declares she want.- 
JIuvb II to face her for ten minute? 
There would be fighting, she says, 
were she a man.

According to Miss Thatcher the 
charges made by Russell are due to
jealousy
scorned, she asserts 

Russell sa>s that when he was, sent 
to England on a mission three year 
ago he was engaged to Miss Thatch
er He ti-W tier of hi»- ime nr Cht 
<ago, where she was visiting Mrs 
Mary Yhung, and later in Nèw .York, 
where she was the guest of Miss Me 
Martel, daughter of the president ol 
the Mormcin'^asiern Mission When 
lie returned home Miss Thatcher re
fused to see him, and he discovered 
that she was the prural wile of Judg 
Tanner, a high church man 

Mi s Thatcher said 
"Samuel P. Russell's statement 

that 1 am tlie plural wife of Judge 
Tam.er is false and without found., 
tion. I have known Judge Tànnei 
and !us. family fur a long lime. Mx 
afie turns were never won by Jude-. 
Viini.et. as Russell intimates, /and 
lot $h.(t matter they were never/wvi. 
by him /

tel, ynwMtet of the I
PARTS ASSIGNED I knew tot* com
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. Via the Burlliigtoi,Cast of "Erminie" to be Mad* 

Known Tonight.
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It is a case of a man PUGET SOUND AGENT
M P. 8ENTON, H>3 Plon»ee »»»ae»r SEATTLE, W»

Mr. Reed's pecoliar • homely wit 
and his fascinating Yankee drawl 
never were heard to better advantage 
than in these neighborly chats with 
his friends One slimmer on return
ing from the trout lakes ol Eastern

The observations- made by the pre- 
mier upon the subject indicate a de
sire upon bis part to furnish the min
ing district with a suitable water

Members of the operatic society 
assert that the rehearsals of the op
era ‘‘Erminie"

19
are progressing fa

mously, a statement that is fully 
concurred in by Director Searelle

In this particular his views poiimrfir f1* mounting ol an opera and •!,«
drilling of the chorus has now to- 
come a matter''of much less trouble 
a lid work than. was formerly the 
case. The chorus is becoming more 
accustomed to ensemble..yiaguig—aiui 
quite a few who at the organization 
oi the society could not read music 
at all, under the guiding spirit of the 
musical director and a natural apti
tude are now becoming able to read 
quite readily, all oi which makes die 
labor of the director less arduous.

The pre i e dates of “Erminie" 
have not been decided upon though it 
is pretty certain that It will be giv
en during tlie week of Victoria da/,
May 24. That day this year falls on 
Sunday and the lour days presentV 
Uon thajt.has been decided upon 
be given Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday of the week pre
ceding or the first four days of the | 

"Erminie" will to
standing.

M4 t / I
ard oilsupply.

«teMaine I brought some ef my neigh
bors each a fine trout or two, the 
fruit of a day’s lushing When Mr - 
Rced called to say a kind word ul 
thanks

The Great Northernwith tlie wishes of tlie people 
point of divergence comes when the 
proposed method of furnishing such 
supply is reached. The district needs 
water and never more urgently than 
at the present time But 11 the water 
supply can only be secured through 
tlie creation of a giant monopoly it 
(S better that tlie matter be deferred

An exclusive water system such 
tlie Trdadgold grant would ultimate 

ly resolve itself into, would exerti« 
a control over the mining industry 
so powerful that the grantees would 
become absolute dictators to the 
miners.

This is the contingency which must 
be avoided at all hazards and from

The ;-2T

j1 remarked that the trout 
would not take a fly. and that I had 
to lure them with a plebian worm 
“Veil," He responded, with that ip/ 
imitable Idng-çlrawti-out. modulation 
which His fellow congressmen came 
to know so well, “I always think of 
fishing as a kind of a contract 1-e- 
tween the fisherman and live fish

To Return home
March 21 — hount

it *w »-t until 18* 
ftetet I» England, only 
BRi rmn ago ’"

•Hr tin** lived hei* !

II-Washington,
Yloni dp t'astettane and His Countess 
were- received by President Roosevelt 
today. They remained with tlie pres- FLYER »l

ÎB BN ef «if rompante!
N » 1*84. .!Ik i*est in if 

’YB list enter prier tu I 

*■ N» «r-trt» Austral 
n had 1

ident about ten minutes Upon rmerg- j 
ing from his room they stopped for a i 
moment to greet Secretary Coitel-1 
you. The count -aid they had simply i 
called to pay their respects 

"We are leaving town on Monday.' j 
lie said, "gnd we will sail for Europe j 
about April/l."

“What do you think of the p 
dent ?" he was asked 

"l think he t» one .splendid man 
That has been ray opinion for a very 
great, time." (

wH I N-
*> HWe and it had .

‘You give me what I like,’ s*ys the 
sh, ‘and Vll give you a chance to 

catch me ’ Now, if we don’t give 
the fish what he Wants, whether'it's 
a minnow or a fly or a grasshopper. 
t don't see that he is under any ob- 
ligatlun, to do his part,"

At anotjier time, speaking / of the 
occupation of the Philippines', to 
which he was bitterly opgosgd. an-l 
which; | suppose, more than any one 
thing caused his 'retirement from 
congress, he said : "It s all right to 
do what we can for. the undeveloped 
races., but 1 don't believe ra making 
our country a kindergarten for all 
the rest of the world '

Ne rspiiftetUi» 
I* » belter m

nii- All ModelA Solid \ estibule Train ^ Wit
Equipments.

?

For fnrtbter {«rticulAiv an<i f^ldure aiidrew llw

SEATTIJ:, WAS»

MM ■ /
‘Why, 1 have never been engaged ti 

Russell, imd there was . ttefer any 
ind of uiwrslandiug betwe.d us li 

tlie re was, i never knew 
it it was a' one-si

* Ur first of 8
ti ... =-

fANM

18 *may
**4

X M*M >thing
iundfr

x "J I r*, ■
week loliowiug
the last presentation of the season 
and after its final performance the ' 1 w'er d,,ul,ud wlwre hl*

tioos were placed, but 1 did not ion 
him ; 1 did npt even care for him

‘‘4 .i U*pre ious experience with monopolies 
in thus teiritory it is safe to assume 
Ajiat the only sale course lies in a 

uiation of the agitation lor a 
water system 'constructed and 

government or at the

J QENHRAL OFFICEI speak in ponderous ph.ase About 
The way the tariff works, (

I ne>r betray tlie tinge ot doubt 
Which in any ■ bosom lurks 

But manfully I go ahead.
With

site .Ml, teptMRKiiag f1 M
«r ■% i cm ; < "Oip*a 
* **» paid Jrn 

te*e i«Rfiri| •<
™»B6Raj i s,., * x< R A I

8 ted « half ahaii » 1 
•".lit, ,.H A 4UR,M

to
B» tw,
ate yard-up

Use s»*, fheLte 
I " i s.-e mate ' .
«W» «s* i I

It»
SteR

director will lay aside his baton 
tl eaily next winter. What the so
ciety has in view for next season is His attentions were distasteful t

; me, and 1 refused to see him after

un-
oou
public
operated by 
very least under government direc^ 
tion.

Id
"wherefore and withbeing kept a secret 

At the rehearsal the Slivrt Utomeeting him a couple of times since 
his nturn

. “why's,"
And they re 

said

tomorrow night 
the parts will be assigned to the 
principals Mr Frwmuth wUI to_ 
back in time to have charge ul the î «nV-nsUy, "it may be a very good 
orchestra which is equivalent to j1 lns * am ®°t a man
saying that- nothing will to iack.ii/ f" "! k "chime if 1 were I'd i, 

^n the accompaniment. ; t" >*»'• «seil here just above ton
i m i no tow I’d toll him just what 1 

«tiare selling coffee at 25c pet It think of him, and ! believe he would 
tinly b ibs to any one person N A reali e and understand my feeling 
1 A T. Cti / j toward him '

Mr Heed was .very democratic in 
his tastes and unassun ing in his 
habits Ilia beach cottage was one 
of the smallest and poorest in the

convinced, when all is HRNgiMk "X tito"Do you know," slie added, with

NorthwesternI’ROVEKB EXEMPLIFIED 
Tlie ancient proverb which mu 

the effect that a prophet is not withx 

out honor save In bis own country, 
is equally applicable to governments 

It has become the custom in this

I talk to'theiii of currency,
And praise my pet dev ice 

I work it out from '4'*
With cakulAtions nit*

then Chic*!#
And All
hasten N*

y>
group, and he seemed peifec tiy con
tented wtldi it. and when you saw 
him on the touch m the dajs of lus 
most autocratic power in congress 
you would think hint a prosperous 
and portly farmer from the most.

wvww. v w. v w w. wsz rurti dlstri,t. instead' of \n.ernu .| No muttefwhut. 1 
S ’9'r9'9'9'99 most influenf ul citi.eu

to

LineAnd Lhougfa I am t^/mêtk ol faute.
dismay i
abou,t ifbc same, !

LLc . Hn 6|
1 own, with soKie 

plods cmThe world ipiSii'æ ri Iwijp'i
territory to shy a rock at the gov-

IRI

1:.L ■ WWs
• * *** i-ut down 
R* fît** ffcey »»

AIlThruugh traii'to fn-m tin Y'rtii ftkilr V*md
- im't witti thru litre in the Union Ikepol

^ ;»t M l*aui.

i «9KJprÛA*n
ernment upon any and all occasions 
When the thermometer drops to 6S 
below nerii, the government is cursed 
lot'll te ncglevt m failing to tvgulati' 

A speculator in

! On one
parishioners were visiting rue, tw 
one lady, a clerk in _a store, who had 
been ra school with -him years ie- 
lott, ventured to Rail ou turn, apoto 

jgi.rag feat intruding upon a buvy 
j mac s time. "Busy ," responded Mr 
Reed, T never teeaenibet• being busy

I m my itfe but ohee, and thee I |Lf3L * I it 
, didn't have much to 6» He then * ’
| weat on po chat of old days wit#i as " Ç Y ftF 
micb -'interest and cordiality as 

! though he were talking with the mi !

_ ocx astcra some of my old professional cards
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futurities who happens to make a 
wrung guess invariably becomes a 
radical anti. When times are good

miatiSK***Tr»veieré frogn the North are inviu*i to

with—- %s
4S

y F. W. Parker, (ien‘1 Agent, Seattle, li4and something is'doing in all lines 
of Bade and industry, suspicion ol 
some job or other becomes rampant 
and the anarchistic otgan published 
across the street from the Nugget ol
der takes a fit of hysterics 

Strange as it may seem, the only 
place where the policy of the federal 

government toward 
seems to be apprec iated at its proper 
value is on the other side of the W 

cannot say

ill ,,* ! at ww
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